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Three blacks 
among MTSU 
'86 new hires 
ANDREA AKINS 
Sideline* Staff Writer 

Approximately eight percent of 
all professional personnel hired by 
MTSU this year were black, MTSU 

President Sam Ingram said. 

"The university has been in- 
terested in improving the percen- 

tage of women and blacks working 
at MTSU," Ingram said. "And I 
think faculty-wise we're beginning 
to reach our goals." 

Of the 40 (acuity and staff posi- 
tions filled this year. 20 were 

women, three were black and one 
was Asian. Phyllis Montgomery, di- 
rector of the Affirmative Action Of- 

fice, said. 

Although there were five fewer 
blacks hired tliis war than last year, 

the overall percentage of blacks 
hired did not change, Montgomery 
said. She added that retention of 

black faculty members was good. 

The university's recruiting pro- 
cess ranges from local to national 

advertising in various forms of print 
media. These publications include 

the Chronicle of Higher Education, 

local newspapers and publications 
that are geared to graduate stu- 
dents and black professionals in 

general. 

For administrative positions, the 
advertising is generated to regional 

and national market's. The length 
of time used to advertise for posi- 
tions is usually a month, Montgom- 

ery said. 

As an alternative method of re- 
cruiting minorities, Montgomery is 

informing the Affirmative Action 
offices at other colleges and univer- 
sities 

"We make a lot of phone calls," 
she said. 

"I don't believe in bringing 
people in here just to count num- 
bers," Montgomery said. "We have 
done very well, but we want to do 

better." 

Both Montgomery and Ingram 
said the major problem with 

MTSU's success with recruiting 
strategies is that many prospective 
applicants aren't aware of the pos- 
itions available. But she said they 
are not sure why possible appli- 

cant's would not l>e bwdre, unless 

the advertisements aren't being 
read. 
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MTSU assesses damage 
from last weeks flooding 

By DALE DVVORAK 
Sidelines News Editor 

An estimated $5,000 worth of 

afternoon. 
"We   worked   our   butts   off," 

damages to phonal projWrtv'in the    ^hewmake fd of Housing staff ef- 

flooding of MonSchaRev dorm has    ~ "J the Weeke"d t0 ^ the 

hall ready. 

MonSchaRev    residents    were 
hired to help in the clean-up and 
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Housing officials and student workers attempt to air out matresses 
soaked during flooding in MonSchaRey Hall last week. 

been recorded by Housing officials, 
Housing Director Ivan Shewmake 

said vesterdav. 
"We're getting documentation 

and photos of damage," Shewmake 

said. "The majority of the damage 
was to lxxiks and shoes and things 
people left on the floor." 

Shewmake added that Housing 
had only checked about half the re- 
sidents, and that they hoped to con- 

tinue their investigations that night. 
He did not sav that there were anv 
plans to reimburse the students for 

their damaged property. 

MonSchaRey residents, who 
have been out ol their dorm rooms 

since last Wednesday because of 
fhxxling tli.it left more than 18 in- 
ches "I water in their rooms, were 
allowed to move back in Sunday 

Cantrell blasts frats at IFC meeting 
By CARLTON WINFREY 
S&dehnet Editorial Editor 

Dean of Students Paul Cantrell 
told members of the Inter-Frater- 
nity Council yesterday he was con- 
cerned about violations of rush reg- 

ulations this fall. 
"We need to grow up," Cantrell 

said, during an IFC meeting. "I'm 
about fed up with all this bullshit. 
You all are about to drive me half 

crazy with this juvenilistic, three- 
year-old behavior." 

Cantrell. IFC adviser, made his 

comments in response to the con 
troversv   surrounding alleged mis- 
conduct ot certain fraternities. 

According to Cantrell. one 
fraternity violated an IFC rule that 
prohibits fraternities from having 
parties on a "closed night" during 

rush The fraternity also allegedly- 
had prospective pledges at the 
function. Cantrell said 

Cantrell 
fraternity. 

has    not   named    the 

were paid minimum wage. 

Matresses were carried out to the 
courtyard to dry, and swelled doors 
were cut out and replaced. New 

matresses were brought in to re- 
place those drying, and beds were 
brought in to replace those in the 
Schardt section of the hall that were 
destroyed. 

"Our [financial] losses will lx- 

hard to estimate, Shewmake said. 
However, he said it would take "a 
lot of money." 

"Depending on what has to be 
replaced. Id estimate anywhere 

from $40,000 to $100,000." he said. 
Shewmake said that much of the 

money would go towards repairing 
the Schardt side of the dorm which 

had featured built-in wooden beds 
that were ruined by the flooding 

William   Smotherman.   director 

of operational services said that 3' 
doors   had   to   lx-    replaced 

i 

in 

MonSchaRey and other dorms. 

Smotherman did not have an 
overall estimate of damages on 

campus, but he said he did not 

think it would be "that high He 
said the wocxl floors on the lower 
level of Muqihy I tenter are a major 

concern. 
"The fl(x>rs show signs ol cup- 

ping, but so far no really bad warp- 

ing or separation from then tie 
downs," he said. Cupping means 
the boards have <h iwn up a little 
on the sides. 

Smotherman said that he has 
lieen told by experts thai he should 
know within 10 days vvhethei oi not 
anything worse wiH happen t«. the 

boards. 
An estimated 100 which s were 

also damaged by the flooding, said 
Jack Drugmand chief of public 

safety and security 
"We clout have the manpowei 

to investigate each vehicle, so we ve 
come up with a one-line explana- 
tion of the storm and the flooding 
for students to turn into then insur- 

ance companies."  Drugmand said. 
The explanation calls the storm- 

related vehicle damage1; an act of 
God," Drugmand said. 

Pikes charged with rush violations 
By BRIAN CON LEY 
Sidelines Assistant News Editor 

An investigation into allegations of 
rush violations by the Pi Kappa 
Alpha Fraternity has been com- 
pleted. Dean of Students Paul Can- 
trell said. 

"I am not at liberty to discuss the 

results of the investigation because 
it may be appealed," Cantrell said. 

Ron Edmark, president of Pi 

Kappa Alpha, confirmed that the 
Pikes were under investigation. 

"We were charged with holding 
an unregistered off-campus func- 
tion and for violating rush regula- 
tions by holding a party on Aug 
21st," Edmark said. 

"The party on the 21st was not 
registered. Edmark said. "Also the 

other fraternities on campus felt we 
got an unfair jump on them by hold- 
ing a party before school started 

Interfratemity Council Presi- 
dent Mike Moore refused to com- 
ment, saying the situation "was up 

to Cantrell." 

"All scxial activities sponsored by 

student organizations must l« re 
gistered in the office ot the facilities 
coordinator in Keathlev University 
Center," The Rescue, the MTSU 
student handlxx)k. states. "The 
proper forms must be executed 

and filed before the activity be- 

comes official. 

Pi Kappa Alpha President Ron 
Edmark said that the Pikes held an 
unregistered party during registra- 
tion week. 

Next year were not going to 

have a rush like this. Cantrell said. 
"Next semester we might see two 
or three weeks of dry rush [rush 
week with no alcohol allowed] 

• 

"You Ix-tter get vour feet in gear 
and  ready  to  go  after  these  guys 
[rushees] on an individual basis. 

(lantrefl said 

Murfreesboro Mayor J<x- 
Jackson and  Chief of Police  E N 

Brown also spoke at the IF(. meet- 
ing. Both urged each fraternity to 
show respect for their neighbors 

during rush parties at their houses. 

II you have a frat house, try to 
control those vistiors of the house 

We re not vour enemy, were vour 
friend." Jackson said. "We want you 
to enjov vour stay at MTSU, espe- 

cially fraternity life." 

Homecoming theme announced 
Emm Staff reports 

"Our Year to Shine" will be this 
year's Homecoming theme. As- 
sociated Student Body President 

Troy Baxter said at the first meeting 
of the President's Club yesterday. 

"Every organization can decide 

what their personal theme can be," 
Baxter said. 

The organizations can come up 

with their own themes which cor- 
respond to the Homecoming 
theme. Baxter said. 

Baxter also announced an agenda 
of homecoming activities. 
Elections for Homecoming Oueen 

will held Oct. 1 and 2, the fight 
song competition will be Oct. 7. Ac- 
tivities Dav will lx- the Oct. S. and 

the deadline for floats and pep rally 
will be Oct. 10 

The Blue Raiders will host the 

Akron Zips at the Oct. 11 Home- 
coming game. 

The   Presidents  club   is a  new 

non-campus affiliated organization 
established by Baxter to have lx*tter 
communication Ix'tvveen his office 
and campus organi/attions. 

"I'm calling it a meeting of the 

minds," Baxter said. 

Baxter said the new club is a way 
communicate his ideas with the 
campus organizations. 

Seven organizations sent repre- 
sentatives to the meeting 

Baxter said be was disap- 

pointed with the turn-out, but that 
he expected the dub to glow 

Baxter estimated that there are 

lx"tween 180 and 200 registered or- 
ganizations on campus 

"Every registered organization 

on campus received a lettei about 
this meeting. We inform* I tl em 

10 days ago." he said 

Baxter also discussed his plan loi 

each organization to raise money to 
contribute to the MTSU Founds* 
tion for academic scholarships 

Despite faculty objections 

New committee gets student member 
By BRIAN CONLEY 
Sidelines Assistant News Editor 

President Sam Ingram has am- 
mended the grade appeals policy 
he approved last summer to include 

student representation on the ap- 
peals committee. 

The policy, proposed last May by 
the Faculty Senate, originally did 
not call for student representation. 

"Students do not have anything 
to do with grades," Earl T. Hinton, 
Faculty Senate president, said after 
the original policy was approved in 

July. 

Hinton expressed a different 

view when asked about the change. 

"It's OK with me," Hinton said. 
"We originally didn't plan it that 
way [with student representation], 

which may speak for itself. I don't 
want to disagree with the presi- 
dent." 

Lon Nuell, current Faculty Se- 
nate president, said he does not 
think students should be on this 

committee. 
"Things would come up in the 

appeal that should be kept in a 

closed atmosphere," he said. 
"If a student alleges sexual 

harassment by the teacher, and his 

subsequent refusal led to a negative 
grade, it should not get out," Nuell 
said. "Assuming full maturity from 
the faculty and student, it is still 

possible that something will get out. 
There will be leaks. 

Nuell said faculty members 
might hold back on "tough ques- 
tions" to a colleague with a student 
present. 

"Hopefully the student on the 
committee will be equal in maturity 

with the faculty not to discuss 
things that happen in the hearing 

room," Nuell said. "It is not public 
knowledge. It would keep individu- 
als from being embarrassed." 

"I really haven't thought about 
it," Robert Corlew, vice president 
of academic affairs, said when 
asked if one student on the commit- 

tee was adequate representation. 
President Sam Ingram could not 

be reached for comment. 
ASB President Troy Baxter said 

he is pleased that a student position 
was added to the committee. 

"I am happy that President In- 
gram was land enough to give us a 
student on the committee," Baxter 
said. "I have to see how the commit- 
tee is going to work before I decide 

if there should be a second student 
on the committee. 

"If the faculty members show an 
arrogant air to the student member 

and he feels pressured, I will push 
for a second student," Baxter said. 

The  grade  appeals  committee 

will be one of the final steps a stu- 
dent goes through when appealing 
a grade he feels he received un- 

justly because of "inequities, un- 
ethical or unprofessional actions." 

The first step in appealing a 

grade is a conference with the fac- 
ulty member who assigned the 

grade to l>e held within 40 business 
days from the date the records of- 
fice mailed the grades, the policy 
states. 

The next step is a discussion be- 
tween the student, faculty member 
and department chairman, the pol- 

icy states. This must occur within 
five business days of the conference 
with the faculty member. 

If an adequate solution is not met 
at this level, the associate vice pres- 
ident for academic affairs shall con- 

vene the academic appeals commit- 
tee. 

If the student is still not satisfied, 
he or she may appeal the case to 
the president of the university. 

"I do not think the president 
should be the final say in academic- 
appeals," Nuell said. "The faculty 
has more expertise and they will try 
to keep themselves clean and police 
themselves thoroughly." 
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Blue Raider quarterback Marvin Collier is about to be sacked by the TSU Tiger defense in last Saturday's 
game at Dudley Field at Vanderbilt. 

Tigers halt Raider offense 
By ANDY BEED 
Sidelines Sports Writer 

It was a classic defensive show- 
down between two teams known 
for lighting up the scoreboard with 

lots of offense. 
Tennessee State's defense held 

normally high-scoring MTSU to 

just two field goals for a 7-6 victory 
over the Blue Baiders Saturday 
night in the long-awaited show- 

down   at  Vanderbilt   University's 

Dudley Field in front of 28,284 
fans. 

"The difference in the game was 
really that their defense never re- 
ally let us get our offense un- 

tracked," MTSU coach Boots Don- 
nelly said. "We were apprehensive 
about their quickness on that side 

of the ball and we weren't able to 
do much to neutralize it." 

The Tigers held the Blue Baiders 

to just seven first downs and 176 

total yards. Quarterback Marvin 
Collier was harrassed b\ the Big 

Blue defense into a 4-for-18 passing 
night for 104 yards and one costly 
interception which snuffed out 

MTSU's last scoring threat. 
On the ground, the Baiders vveie 

held to 72 yards by the Rgers. who 
knocked All-Ohio V;dlev Confer- 
ence ninning back C.erald \ndei 
son out of the game with a sepa- 
rated   shoulder   when    Roderick 
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CAMPUS CAPSULE POLICY: All submissions to Campus Capsule must be typed and submitted to Sidelines by 
1 p.m. Monday for Tuesday publication or 1 p.m. Wednesday for Friday publication. All submissions are printed 
on a space available basis and may l>e edited bv Sidelines for claritv and brevity. 

The Financial Aid Office has minority scholarships available for graduate students. Applicants must be qualified 
for admission or currently enrolled at MTSU. Consideration is given on the basis of student potential, area of 
specialization, and economic status. Full-time and part-time scholorships are available. 

Attention: organization presidents The state Board of Regents requires that all organizations send their president 
or a representative to one of the three scheduled orientation sessions on Tues. Sep. 9 at 3:00, Mon. Sep. 15 at 3:00 
or Wed Sep. 17 at 3:00. All meetings will l>e held in Room 322 of the K.U.C. Organizations not meeting this 
requirement may be declared inactive for the 19S(>-h7 academic year. For furthur information call Phyllis Hickerson 
at 898-2987 or box 88. 

VR.M.S. National Association of Recording Management Students, will be meeting tonight at 7:30 in Room 324 
of the Keathlev University Center. There will lx' a discussion panel ol professionals in the Music Industry from 
Nashville. The meeting is open to members as well as non-members. 

Auditions for "The Show" will lx- held tonight .it (In- Learning Resources C lenter at 6:00 pm. Hosts and or hostesses 
are needed for this .student produced TV show which will lie aired on Channel 22. 

Student health, accident brochures and claim forms ire available in Kcxim 208, K.U.C!. Students desiring information 
mav contact Dallas Bingers at 898-2590 or inquire in the K.U.C. Directors office. 

Any student who wishes to keep his/her name, address, phone number or classification from Ixnng given out by 
the University Center Office should come bv Room 208 of the K.U.C. to fill out a Non-Release of Information 
form. The office should lx- contacted as soon as possible. A new request must lx- made each semester. 

The Special Events Committee 

presents 

Michael Johnson 

CRIME 
STOPPERS 

Call 893-STOP 

This week's Crime Stoppers 
crime of the week involves a 
strong-arm robbery that occurred 
on South Tennessee Boulevard. 

On August 17, at approximately 
11:45 p.m., a strong- arm robbery 
occured in the parking lot ol 
Kroger's on South Tennessee 
Boulevard. The victim exited 
Kroger's and was attacked and 
pulled to the ground immediately 
before entering his camper van. 
Two black males began to kick and 
beat the victim before taking his 
wallet and watch. 
The suspects were last seen walk- 
ing towards Chelsea Place Apart- 
ments, and one was described as 
wearing camoflauge pants and a 

red tank top. 
If you have anv information 

about this or anv other crime. 
Crime Stoppers could pav vou up 
to $1,000. You may call Crime 
Stop|>ers at 893-7867, and you do 
not have to identify yourself. All 
calls are confidential. 

Sidelines 
needs reporters. 

Call ext 2336 
for more information. 

i 
i 
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No Appointments 
Needed 

Hours M-F 9-9 Sat. 8-7 Sun. 12-5 
17H0 \oilhfhid Blvd. Ck'orfiftoun Sifiiarc 

Uuijneshoro H96-94M 

Noon Show Concert 
K.U.C. Theatre 

Thursday, September 11, 1986 
Free and Open to All!! 

Welcome 

A 

FALL RUSH 1986 

...—Clip & Save.. •Clip & Save—-——, 

'( 

L7iij2™0\  WE DELIVER! 
\ 

8A« 6 CHILL 
j (Free To Campus) 

11211 Greenland Dr. M-boro, TN 895-4800 
WEEKLY PLANNER 
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SMOKER 
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WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 10 7:45 - 9:15 

PREFERENCE 

City Streets 
1111 N.Maple Street 

Call 893-9941 for a ride 
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COUPON 

FRYING WICHES 
Buy a Wiche-Get our fries 

FREE 
with coupon 
sxp. 9/30/86 

COUPON 
FLYING BURGERS 

Buy a Burger-Get wings 

with coupon 
exp. 9/30/86 
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Ba/?c/ of Blue simply outshined 
by TSU's Aristocrat of Bands 

Baxter's "Meeting of the Minds" 
a good chance for organizations 

Associate   Student   Body Kappa Delta Pi, Kappa Delta,         The seven presidents who 
President   Troy   Baxter  or- Alpha   Kappa   Alpha,   Beta     attended the meeting should 
ganized a meeting of all the Sigma Theta, Pi Sigma Alpha,      feel confident now that they 
presidents of MTSU's recog- Pi Gamma Mu, The Society     have a head start on planning 
nized organizations to discuss of International Affairs and Pi     for fall University activities, 
events, ideas and issues con- Sigma Epsilon.                                Sidelines wishes the other 
ceming the University. The Sidelines would like to join     presidents luck in finding out 
meeting was held yesterday Baxter in commending those     what "Meeting of the Minds" 
afternoon. organizational presidents that     was all about. 

MTSU has approximately attended the meeting. 
200 recognized organiza- Where were the rest of the 
tions. Only seven organiza- student representatives on 
tional presidents attended Monday afternoon? Washing 
the meeting, and one of those their hair perhaps? 
persons was representing Baxter discussed Found- 
three different organizations, ere' Day, Homecoming elec- 

Baxter told Sidelines that tions,     the     Homecoming 
letters were sent to all organi- agenda, the ASB retreat and 
zations    approximately   ten many other ideas at the meet- 
days ago informing them of ing. 
the meeting. The information that Bax- 

The seven presidents that ter gave was important, espe- 
attended  the  meeting rep- cially for oranzations that par- 
resented   the   following   or- ticipate in Homecoming and      the  organization  should be 
ganizations: Sigma Theta Phi, other campus related events.       questioned. 

Cantrell's disciplinary practices 
should be questioned by council 

If you had atttended the 
meeting, you would have 
been one of the first to know 
the Homecoming theme, 
among other things. 

Any one member of an or- 
ganization whose president 
did not attend this informa- 
tive meeting should take the 
time to ask their president 
why. 

If your president does not 
have a legitimate answer, 
then maybe his dedication to 

For many of the MTSU 
students who attended Satur- 
day nights game against Ten- 
nessee State in Nashville, it 
was not onlv their first time 
ever seeing TSU's football 
team, but also its marching 
band. 

Nearly 30,000 spectators 
witnessed the TSU Aristocrat 
of Bands seduce the field 
vfifJiJiKi .jwuntl .out-popular 
tunes and dance routines. 

The 120-piece band, with 
its unique high stepping 
marching technique dazzled 
both MTSU and TSU fans. 

Being the home team, our 
Band of Blue took to the field 
after TSU. The Band of Blue 
performed better than it usu- 
ally does before a crowd that 
was not as receptive as in the 
past. 

The Band of Blue was not 

terrible. TSU was just better. 
TSU is used to performing 
before an audience of that 
size and had more people in 
which the music seleetion ap- 
pealed to. Even on the home 
side of the stadium, which 
was our side, people roeked, 
swayed and nodedtotheTSU 
sound. 

The difference between 
the two musical groups is ob- 
vious; 

While our band played at 
the audience. TSU's played 
for the audience. 

TSU knew what the people 
wanted to hear and see. A full 
sound, popular tunes, lots of 
movement, and flashv, beau- 
tiful and sexy majorettes — 
ind they gave every bit of it 
to them. 

Our  hand,   on   the   other 

hand, gave the audience its 
same ole song. 

The Band of Blue was how- 

ever very impressive in the 
execution of percision drills 
on the field. 

The Aristocrat of Band was 
also more supportive of its 
team's efforts on the field. It 
helped rally TSU fans behind 
the Big Blue football team by 
playing a variety of pep tunes 
throughout the game. 

We, on the other hand, 
only played on occassion, the 
same ole Big Blue Raiders 
Ride song. 

Hopefully the Band of 
Blue was taking notes during 
TSU's performance and will 
bring some of their dis- 
coveries home for the Blue 
Raider fans to enjov. 

tions will be able to deter- 
mine whether or not they are 
being disciplined fairly. 
• A check on Cantrell's 
power as Inter-Fraternity 
Council Advisor is needed 
because he has complete 
freedom in determining the 

MTSU Dean of Men told tions he had taken against 
Sidelines that he has com- thew fraternity, 
pleted an investigation of Pi Sidelines feels that Can- 
Kappa Alpha Fraternity, and trell is morally obligated to 
found that they are guilty of make his disciplinary proce- 
certain violations of univer- dures and actions against, 
sity policy. He also said he has campus organizations public, 
appropiately disciplined the MTSU students have a 
fraternity. right to know how fraternities severity of punishment ini- 

What  rule did the Pikes and other campus organiza- tially   taken   against   frater- 
break?    How    were    they tions are disciplined for sev- nities. 
punished? Don't ask Cantrell eral reasons. # If the university is serious 
— he won't tell you. •   MTSU   fraternities,   al- about its complicated regula- 

When Sidelines learned though they are private or- tions of fraternity activities, 
that Cantrell was investigat- ganizations, are recognized including rush, then they 
ing the Pikes for alleged in- and partially supported by a should make their efforts to 
fractions, a reporter asked public institution. enforce these regulations 
him to outline the suspected # If all investigations of al- public. If students are not 
violations. He responded that leged violations of university aware that these rules are 
it would be "unprofessional" regulations and any resulting being enforced, how can they 
for him to discuss the case disciplinary actions are made be expected to take them 
while it was still under inves- public, then all other organi- seriously? 
tigation. When the investiga- zations will know what penal- Sidelines feels that the IFC 
tion was completed, Cantrell ties to expect if they are in- should re-examine its con- 
said he could not discuss the volved in similar investiga- stitution and require public 
case because the Pikes might tions. This may serve as a de- disclosure of all investigations 
appeal his decision. terrant to other fraternities. of alleged fraternity miscon- 

The Dean also refused to • If disciplinary actions are duct, except cases involving 
disclose what disciplinary ac- public record, then organiza- an individuals good name. 

Letters to the Editor 
parking lot 

Dear Editor 
With the beginning of the new 

year, I am glad to see the adminis- 
tration working at SITS I'. 1 
applaud the decision to go ahead     senator. I realize that it was tough 

with the extension of the Greenland 
Drive parking lot. 

This was not an easy matter to 
decide upon. The city of Murfrees- 
lx>ro did not want the lot. I give 
credit to President Sam Ingram for 
doing what was right. As an ASB 

for the administration to make a 
choice. When the basketball game 
with Tennessee Tech rolls around, 
all of us will be glad we have the 
new lot. 

Ralph Swindler 
Box 5311 
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student and staff respond 
Dear Editor. 

Wednesday night of last week 
was a night to remember! Perhaps 
the memories someday will not be 
as stressful, or even as painful as 
the reality was. But I have learned 
in similar situations that difficult ex- 
periences bring out in us strenghts 
that we did not know we had. 

Such was true last week as Mid- 
dle Tennessee State University em- 
ployees and students rallied round 
to make the best of a number of 
bad situations. I simply want to ex- 
press my gratitude to all of you who 
extended yourselves to help your 

Sidelines is published every Tuesday and Friday by the students of Middle Tennessee State University. Editorials and 
columns reflect the opinion of their authors and not the MTSU administration, faculty or staff. 

Letters Policy 

Letters to the editor are welcomed 
and are considered on the basis of 
timeliness, interest, taste and space. 

All letters must include the authors 
name, MTSU box number and tele- 
phone number. Telephone numbers 
will not be printed and are for verifica- 
tion purposes only. When warranted, 
requests to withhold names will be 
honored. 

We reserve the right to edit letters 
for clarity and space. 

Address all letters and inquiries to: 

Sidelines, Box 42, or come by Room 
310 of the James Union Building. 

neighbors and my concern to those 
of you who experienced damage or 
loss to the flash floods or leaking 
roofs. I am told by Bill Smotherman 
and his staff in the Physical Plant, 
by Chief of Security Jack Drug- 
mand, and by Ivan Shewmake in 
Housing that the damage would 
have been multiplied by the 
thousands of dollars were it not for 
quick and cooperative assistance by 
many. 

Its people are what make Middle 
Tennessee State University a great 
institution. You demonstrated that 
Wednesday night and Thursday 
morning of last week. 

Sam H. Ingram 
President MTSU 

Stevebeat defended 

Dear Editor, 

Well, a person can only take so 
much. Last year, I was told re- 
peatedly by the timming mass (OK 
a few hundred people) that my car- 
toon strip, Stevebeat, looked like 
Doonesbury. This of course is 
somewhat of an ego trip, but I knew 
it would have to end. 

So after a huge effort over my 
summer sabatical, I loosened my 
style of drawing away from the 
Trudeau style. Yea! 

Even though I still have a long 
way to go with improving and refin- 

ing my style of cartooning, I am 
pleased. Not one person told me it 
looked like Doonesbury last week. 
Nope, this year it's Bloom County. 

Which is OK I guess because many 
of my friends know that every 
Saturday night at 4:52, I face the 
West coast and chant Berke 
Breathed over and over again while 
doing deep knee bends in hope that 
the well dressed, puggy, big- nosed 
one will shine on me. 

Just give me time, I'm sure 
Breathe and Trudeau had major in- 
fluences when they started in the 
cartooning world. I know from my 
personal library of their works, that 
thier present styles are greatly dif- 
ferent from their old ones. Besides, 

I think cartoonist such as Breathed 
and Trudeau would be somewhat 
proud knowing that they influenced 
a young beginner. As long as I don't 
hang around in their territory to 
long. 

It is similar to a teacher and stu- 
dent — as long as I take what I 
know and grow with it. 

So as Steve Beat would say on a 
soap box, 'Parrot heads like me th- 
rive on constructive critisism You 
Banana heads!" 

At least my strip doesn't look like 
Nancy! 

Kent WMaker 
Box 1387 
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Students grab your rafts 
A friend of mine, left homeless 

by the flood, stayed at my apart- 
ment last Thursday night. While at 
my place, he asked a rhetorical 
question that started me wonder- 
mg. 

Why was MTSU built on a flood- 
prone area? 

Although 74 years, 363 days, ago 
our founders probably didn't 
realize that they had chosen a 
swamp for the site of the ol' Nor- 
mal, you'd think somebody would 
have figured it out by now. 

Because everytime it rains more 
than a trickle, water starts standing 
and backing up. So no wonder six 
inches almost washed us away. 

The dorm I lived in last year al- 
ways collected water when it 
rained. The streets and sidewalks 
always collect water. When it rains, 
you can't walk on campus without 
getting soaked. 

But what I'd really like to know 
is what genius engineered it so half 
the campus drains into the Mono- 
han- Schardt - Reynolds area? 
Another large rain will cause the 
same thing to happen in that area 
of campus, so what does the Uni- 

should l>e commended for the ac- 
tions they took to help the flood 
victims. They spent a tortuous night 
and many lost all their possessions. 
Some may even need counseling. 

Nevertheless, the administration 
proved its lack of concern for stu- 

By Michael Turner 

versity, in its infinite wisdom, plan 
to do about it? 

We need a better drainage sys- 
tem so that the problem of standing 
water can be eliminated. The state 
should spend the money and have 
some engineers research the prob- 
lem, then solve it. It may be expen- 
sive, but so is repairing flood-dam- 
aged buildings. 

Finally, I think housing officials 

Sidelines Columnist 
dents when they said that being a 
\ictim of a natural disaster does not 
constitute a legitimate reason to 
miss class. 

So I hope yon flcxxl victims were 
in class, alert and receptive to learn- 
ing. I also hope you bring a raft 
from home for the- next time it 
rains. Or better yet. find another 
place to live. Unless of course, the 
Universit) plans to do something 
about it. 

Speed limit law wastes time 
There are two kinds of laws in 

this country: good ones and ridicul- 
ous ones. An example of a good law 
is one that prohibits murder. 

An example of a ridiculous law 
is the one that prohibits people 
from driving automobiles in excess 
of 55 miles per hour. 

before the next turn in the road. 
The 55 mph speed limit in these 

states only leads to frustration for 
motorists and lax enforcement 
policies by policemen. In the stati 
of Nevada, for example, the fine 
for going 65 mph in a 55 mph zone 
is only $5. The same is true in three 

By Brian Conley 

Sidelines Assistant News Editor 
When the 55 mph law was made,     other states. 

Congress had the intention of sav- 
ing both gas and lives. The law does 
save gas, and when driving in cities 
and in bad stretches of road it does 
save lives. However, any law that 
outlaws driving more than 55 mph 
on die interstate system in this 
country is stupid, to say the least. 

First of all, the interstate system 
was designed to handle speeds in 
excess of 55 mph. Interstates are 
built straight and kept in good con- 
dition. 

There are stretches of road in 
Western states (Montana and Texas 
to name just two) where motorists 
can see the curve of the horizon 

In addition, the interstate system 
was built to handle speeds in excess 
of 55 miles per hour. 

I do not believe that the speed 
limit should be 120 mph or that 
there should be no speed limit. If 
the lawmakers in Washington, D.C. 
had any sense they would make the 
speed limit 75 mph on the open 
interstates in between cities. This 
would help everyone in two ways. 

One, it would free policemen to 
do more important jobs, like crime 
prevention. Two, it would ease the 
anxiety levels of many citizens who 
are forced to drive 55 mph when 
they are running late. 

I think the speed limit should be 
75 mph on open interstates be- 
tween cities. However, having such 
a high speed limit in a city — when 
the number of exits is greatly in- 
creased — would only invite disas- 
ters 

In cities, the interstate speed 
limit should be 65 mph in non-rush 
hours and 55 mph in rush hours. 
This would prevent many accidents 
and would still maintain an 
adequate level of safety. 

And if the speed limit is raised, 
a substantial raise in the fines for 
exceeding the limit should also be 
enforced. A fine of around $10 for 
every mile per hour over the speed 
limit will help keep people at or 
under 75 mph. How many people 
would enjoy paying a $50 fine for 
going 80 mph? 

Also, the penaltv for speeding 
while driving under the influence 
of alcohol should be the same as 
attempted murder. 

If the lawmakers of this country 
would raise the speed limit in con- 
junction with tougher speeding 
penalties, this country would In- a 
much safer and happier place to 
live. 

WS-2973 

Hours: Sunday - Thursday 
7:00 -11:00 p.m. 

FREE DELIVERY ON MTSU CAMPUS! 
Create your own masterpiece from the following 
choices or try our supreme with all 10 toppings! 
Black olives, cheese, double cheese, ground beef, onions, 
green peppers, pepperoni, sausage, mushrooms, or ham. 

Cheese 
1 topping 
2 toppings 
3 toppings 
4 toppings 
Supreme 
Extras 

4.70 
5.45 
6.20 
6.95 
7.70 

9.45 
.75 

14" 

5.45 

6.30 
7.15 

8.00 

8.85 

10.70 
.85 

t* 16 

6.90 
7.85 

8.80 
9.75 

10.70 

12.65 
.95 

Plus free drinks: 2 with 12" pizza 
3 with 14" pizza 
4 with 16" pizza 

$1.00 OFF COUPON 

COMPARE 
OUR PRICES! 

UgjJ 
GOOD THRU 9-3-86 W 
 J*?§r??73  

Free canvas gym bag to every 5th customer 

What is it going to take 
for you to work for Midlander? 

We ve tried just about everything — except giving away a new car or 
offering discounts at the liquor store. Truth is we can only offer a pittance 
of pay, association with a bunch of lunatics and the glory of having your 
work preserved forever. We are searching for a copy editor, photo- 
graphers, layout and design artists, reporters and sports writers. So if this 
poor excuse of an ad has served to pique your interest, contact one of 
our staff. It may be the biggest decision you make this year. 

Michael Turner 
Raymond Rielly 
Janie Mullinix 
Kim Boyd 
Jean Roesler 

Editor in chief 
Managing editor 
Layout editor 
Photo editor 
Assistant editor 

JUB 306 
898-2478 

THE IFC FALL RUSH 
SEPTEMBER 

SMOKER Q 
6:00 
KAPPA ALPHA 
7:45 
BETA THETA PI 
9:30 
DELTA TAU DELTA 

SMOKER 1 f) 
6:00 
SIGMA CHI 
7:45 
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON 
9:30 
PI KAPPA ALPHA 

PREFERENCE 

ALL 

FRATERNITIES 

12 

GREEK LIFE AT MTSU OFFERS A UNIQUE OP- 
PROTUNITY FOR COMMUNITY SERVICE, CAM- 
PUS INVOLEMENT, PERSONAL GROWTH, AND 
A COMMITMENT TO YOUR FELLOW STU- 
DENTS AT THIS UNIVERSITY CHECK US OUT 
AND MAKE AN INFORMED DECISION.  

If you're not tired of 
Loud Rock Bands... 

MAINSTREET- 
9 

10-11 
12-13 

16 
17-20 

23 
24 
25 

26-27 

September 
The Movement 
The Unitz 
Jet Set 
The Movement 
Autumn 
The Movement 
Walk the West 
A.R.M.S Extravaganza 
The Look 

Coming this Fall 

White Animals 
The Romantics 
Freedom of Expression 
Fly by Night 
Bee Bumble and the Stinger 

OPEN TUE-SAT 5 P.M. 
527 W. Main St. 890-7820 
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Old, new photos exhibited 
By CRYSTAL NELMS 
Sidelines Managing Editor 

Where else could you see an au- 
tographed picture of General and 
Mrs. Douglas MacArthur standing 

on a platform on Jones Field? 
This and other historical photo- 

graphs of the MTSU campus can 

be seen through Sept. 26 in the 
Photo Gallery of the Learning Re- 
sources ("enter. 

The photo exhibit was organized 
in observance of MTSU's 75th an- 
niversary l>\ Harold Baldwin, pro- 

fessor of photography at MTSU. 
The exhibit, entitled "From the 

Normal to the University," includes 
photos illustrating the school from 
its earl) days as a teachers' college 
through its more recent university 
status 

Baldwin explains where he found 
the displayed photographs in his 
written introduction to the exhibit. 

"During the attempt to locate 
photographs of some historic sig- 

nificance, it became immediately 
evident that the University has no 
repository for such memorabilia," 

the notice states. "Consequendy, 
most photographs and other his- 
toric items may be found in the pos- 
session of retired staff members or 
former students." 

Gene Sloan, director of public 
relations at MTSU from 1946 to 
1974, gathered the information for 

the photo captions. 
Sloan photographed the MacAr- 

thurs at a reception in their honor 
on April 30, 1950. Jean MacArthur, 

a native of Murfreesboro, was visit- 
ing her sister (who still lives in Mur- 
freesboro). Sloan was acquainted 
with the sister, and she asked the 
sister to have the photograph au- 
tographed. 

"I was thrilled when she got the 
autograph of the General and Mrs. 

for me," Sloan said, face glowing 

with remembered excitement. 

Neal Wright, retired MTSU pro- 
fessor for whom the Wright Music 
Building was named, was present 

at the opening of the photo display 
on Sunday. 

"I had to make a picture of that," 

Wright said, pointing to his photo- 
graph of a sculpture consisting of 
a haphazard bunch of wire and 

metal. Sloan frowned as he said, 
"My best one [photograph] is not 
even here." 

After it was announced that 
MTSU would celebrate its 75th an- 
niversary and that faculty members 
were encouraged to contribute, 
Baldwin decided to host a photo 
exhibit. 

"It popped into my head that it 
would be nice to get a collection of 
photographs," Baldwin said. "The 
pictures came right off the walls of 
the homes of the contributors." 

MTSU celebrates 75th birthday; 
Scottish pipers to lead parade 

By MOW VINSON 
Sideline! Entertainment Kditm 

Bagpipes, |x>lka bands, downs, 
fireworks and more are planned to 
celebrate MTSU's 75th birthday 

this Thursda) 
The Founders' Day activities, to 

include a parade, picnic and dance, 
are planned to celebrate the 75th 
anniversary of MTSU's birth as a 
state teachers' college, or "normal 

school," which opened its doors on 
Sept. 11. 1911 

The Founders' Day celebration 

will be the highlight of a whole year 
of celebrating MTSU's 75-year his- 
tory, Dot Harrison, director of uni- 

versity public relations said. This 
day was designed for the students, 
alumni and faculty, as well as the 

community, Harrison said. 
"The whole focus of this thing is 

the relation between the university 

and the community for all of these 
75 years." Harrison explained. 

Community members are wel- 
come at all of the day's events, ac- 
cording to Harrison, and several 
local businesses are building floats 

for the parade. 
Harrison said that students are 

the  most  important  part  of the 
celebration. 

"If the students don't come, it 

won't be the same,   she said. 

All classes meeting after The 
Founders' Day events l>egin at 1:30 
p.m. will be canceled so that stu- 

dents and faculty will be free to 
participate, Harrison said. 

"We will start Thursday with a 

big party out on the green between 
Cope Administration and Peck 
Hall, said Harold Smith, director 

of student programming. 

This part of the program will fea- 
ture carnival games and sports ac- 

tivities sponsored by Campus Rec- 
reation. 

Musical entertainment during 

the games will be provided by the 
rock group Mel and the Partyhats, 
Smith said. 

The party will end with a pep 
rally led by MTSU's cheerleaders. 

At the same time, a 16-member 

drum and bagpipe corp will lead 
the Founders' Day parade from the 
square to campus. Smith said. 

"The bagpipers are a novel way 
to get attention," Smith said. "With 
a 16-member group of drums and 

pipers, we may be heard all the waj 
to Woodburv." 

After the parade, a picnic supper 
on the lawn will begin at 5 p.m. 
Entertainers, including Dixieland 

bands, German polka bands, 
mimes, jugglers and clowns will 
wander the grounds. Tickets for the 
meal are $2, and can l»e purchased 

at Student Programming, U.C. 

Room 308. 
At 6:30 p.m. an anniversary cere- 

monv featuring the recollections of 
five selected alumni will begin on 
the steps of Kirksey Old Main. 

The MTSU Band of Blue will 
present a concert of John Philip 

Sousa songs at 7:30 p.m. at Jones 
Field. A fireworks display will 

climax the event. 
"It will be a very big firework 

display by Big Creek Enterprises, 
a very reputable company, from 
Lafollette, Tenn,' Smith said. "We 

anticipate the display to last from 
17 to 20 minutes. The fireworks are 
three to eight inch shells that are 

fired from mortars to explode." 
Following the fireworks. Blue 

Max, a Nashville-based rock group, 
will play at the street dance in front 
of Kirksey Old Main. 

Founders' Day Schedule 
Sept. 11, 1986 

1:30-4 p.m. Carnival games/activities 
4-5 p.m. Parade from Courthouse to Kirksey Old Main 
5-6:30 p.m. Picnic on the lawn 
6:30-7:30 p.m. Ceremony at Kirksey Old Main 
7:30-8:45 p.m. Band of Blue Concert at Floyd Stadium 
8:45-9 p.m. Fireworks display 
9-11 p.m. Street dance at Kirksey Old Main 

»J 

For those with eating 
disorders, help is available now. 

The HCA Parthenon Pavilion Eating Disorders 
Support Group meets Wednesday evenings, 6:00-7:30 p.m. 

tatinudi Ivrsarvcrit HIS illm-vo that can haw -on. >u* convenience-. Il V»HI or someone vmi know i* 
-utkriiv.: troiii .m v.irin» JiM>rdvi Mich.iswiu.r.wm (htvr.ilh, -clt-t.irv.it ion) or farimiki (overcitinu followed 
-, ptirmnu). »«.* urutfMHi to call now t.n-furtlu-r information about our fc'.irinj:/WiJti- Siiftxnr Urmi/i 
ritf.isvc.ill 527-2217 tor an appointment with Pat WW. R N .; IV S N.. Program Director, Adult Thcr.i- 

ptfiitK (onuminin Program. IK A Parthenon Pavilion. 2401 Murphx Aw 

UrA Parthenon 
■ iw#% Pavilion 

Female Middle Tennessee Normal School students participate in calisthenics in the late 1920s in the 
Alumni Gym while male students watch with interest from the balcony. Photographs showing the history 
of MTSU are on display until Sept. 26 in the Photo Gallery of the Learning Resources Center. 

WANT TO CRUSH 

SMOKING HABIT? 
far easier than you 

thought possible? 

PRESENTING . . . 
duo   Jo   popular   interest 

THE 5-DAY PLAN 
TO STOP SMOKING 
NO CHARGE 

Begins Sunday 
September 14 

7.00 D.m. 
University Center 

Room 316 
For free 
tickets or 
Information 

STGEORGE'S UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 

GRtNADA. WEST INDIES 

St. George s University School ol Medicine with more than 1050 graduates licensed m 33 states 
otters a rigorous, nine-semester program leading to the degree ot Doctor ol Medicine 

In January 1985. The Journal of the American Medical Association published a report 
which ranked St Georges number one ot all maior foreign medical schools in the initial pass 
rate on the ECFMG Exam 

70 medical schools in the United States have accepted over 630 St Georges students 
with advanced standing 

St  Georges has received probationary approval to conduct clinical clerkships m New 
Jersey subiect to regulations ot the State Board ot Examiners 

A Loan Program tor Entering Students has been instituted tor a limited number ot qualified 
applicants 

For information, please contact the Office ol Admissions 
St. George's University School of Medicine 
', The Foreign Medical School Services Corporation 
One East Main Street. Bay Shore, N.Y. 11706, Dept C-2 
(516) 665-8500 ^ 

*********************************** 

McDonald's welcomes 
all MTSU STUDENTS! 

medium 
drink 

With all sandwich purchases. 
Just present your valid MTSU I.D. 

McDonald's 106 SE Broad 

Expires Sept. 30, 1986 

************************************** 

The most exciting few hours 
you'll spend all week. 

Run. Climb. Rappel. Navigate. Lead 
And develop the confidence and 
skills von won't get from a textbook. 
Enrol) in Army ROTC 
as one of your electives. Get the facts 
todav. BKAI.I.YOUCAN HI.. 

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS 

ElialflHHBSf 
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New steel sculpture 
commemorates 75th 
By DALE DWORAK 
SidelinesNews Editor 

While most people were relaxing 
this past Sunday. Jim Gibson was 
struggling with horizontals and ver- 
ticals. 

Gibson, a professor of art at 
MTSU, was working on his 
sculpture to commemorate 
MTSlTs 75th anniversary. 

"I've got about six things running 
through my head right now," he 
said, as he continuously moved 
around the work. 

The work consists of steel boxes 
welded together in an arch with two 
appendages. The supports of the 
arch are the "verticals" and the 
crosspiece is the "horizontal." 

On Sunday Gibson and his stu- 
dent assistant Paul Roe took advan- 
tage of the good weather to "tack" 
in some of the pieces. "Tacking" is 
a welding term describing a method 
of securing metal. 

"He melts the steel a little on the 
box and then uses a rod to weld a 

piece between the boxes," Roe said. 
"He'll tack each of the comers and 
that will hold her." 

Gibson, eyes protected with wel- 
der's goggles, carefully beaded his 
steel weld along the joint where the 
two boxes met. 

Roe said that they had been 
working on the project for over a 
year. 

"It started as a memo and now 
we're nearing the end." Roe said. 

"I don't have a name for it yet," 
Gibson said. "Right now I want to 
take advantage of the weather and 
get it up. 

"We still have to do the landscap- 
ing and we have other pieces to put 
in." 

Gibson considers his work a site 
piece. He said he wants it to be 
both independent and interdepen- 
dent of its site near the Jones Hall. 

"I don t want people walking by 
it in three days like it's been there 
for 50 vears," Gibson said. 

**U AvantTcosmetics 
\^flj^ Styling 6- Tanning Center 

of Now Two Tanning Centers      ^* 
European Skin  Care 

15 visits $30 Cut 18—Cut* Perm S35 

6 Penny Place 
Wanda Hoover-Stylists       895-2872 

Wayne Cartwright • Staff 

Paul Roe, student assistant (left), and sculptor and art professor Jim 
Gibson (right), work quickly trying to finish as much of their sculpture 
as possible in time for the Founders' Day celebration. 

ALL POSITIONS 
BUSIRS COOKS 
FOOD SERVERS HOSTESSES 
WSHW»S«RS BARTENDERS 

KfflY M PERSON M0N.-SM. 
1084 MURFREESBORO RD--(61 5, 360-8991 

• raid Vacation ■ Advancement 
• tiaawif Ptotrams Opportunrtm 
• Insurant• Plans • Tuition Auhtanct 
• Quail; En«vonment Piopaire 

• (mploite Meal Dijcounti 

FOR A GRIAT PLACE TO WORK... NO PLACE ELSE IS 

■Ltl«S 
•IJL 

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

I       ^KIIIIIII 11 in iiimiisiiii MI iiiiiiii i iiiiiinriii mt IIMI 111 i n IIIIIIII 11H i in 111 > iiiiiim m im mi i ■ .< mi IIIIK 

THE    WESLEY    FOUNDATION 
WEE KL Y SC H E DU L E 

SUNDAY 9:30 AM    Breakfast 
10:00 AM    Worship 

TUESDAY 6:00 PM    Tuesday Supper -  $2.00 
8:00 PM    Wesley  Singers   Rehearsal 

WEDNESDAY     11:30  AM 
1:00 PM Wednesday Lunch - $2.00 
7:00 PM Communion 
7:30 PM Bible Studies 

ALL   STUVENTS   WELCOME 

<&±=J Tl\e Wesley 'Foundation 
216 COLLEGE HEIGHTS AVENUE 

MURFREESBORO. TENNESSEE   37130 

PRINT SALE PICK-UP 
September 10-Wednesday 

10 a.m. til 4 p.m. 
September 11-Thursday 

10 a.m. til 1 p.m. 
In K. U. C. Room 308, Office of Student Programming 
Call 898-2551 for more information. 

W^F^'I^^^B'WP^r^'^r^r^r^r^r^r^^^r^W^r^r^n&^rv^^r'^^r^r^r^P^P^F^r^r^r^        mniiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiii mum Illlliiiiiiiiiiiiit ii i iHiiniiiiiiiiuiniii iiiiiiiiniuiiiuiiiiiaai.il i iiiitiiiiinii 

The MTSU Special Events Committee presents 

STEVIE 
in Concert 

in the round 

WONDER 
* 

All tickets 

reserved 

at $18.50 

Murphy Center t 
September 14 

8:00p.m. * 

MTSU    students 
get a one dollar 
discount on each * 
of  the  first two * 
tickets they buy 
with a valid I.D. 

THIS SUNDAY NIGHT! 
Tickets are on sale from 10:00 a.m. until 5:30 p.m. in the Concert 
Ticket Office Room 308. Tickets are also available in the Athletic Ticket 
Office in the NE corner of Murphy Center from 8:30 a.m. until 4:00 
p.m. Tickets are available at all Centra Tik outlets during their reg- 
ular store hours. Please call 898- 2551 for more concert information. 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 
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Tig ers sumed 4:04. In addition, Grear di- 
rected a 19-play, 74-yard march in 

the third quarter which began at 

the TSU 3-yard line and ended 
when Hood missed a 41-yard field- 
goal try after a bad snap. 

TSU's offense controlled the ball 

(Continued from page 1) 

Reed tackled him at the end of a 
6-yard run during an early first- 

quarter scoring drive. Anderson is 

expected to be out of action for two 
weeks. 

"Hopefully hell heal a little 
quicker," Donnelly said. "Thank 
goodness we have an off-week this 

"Defensively,   our   kids   played 
Both quarterbacks had shaky be- n We some ^ 

ginnings. Collier was l-of-4 for 33 

yards while TSU's Stacy Grear con- 
nected on 4-of-ll for 49 yards. 

TSU victory with an interception at 

the Tiger 32 with :25 left. 

"At the end, the interception did 
it. A completion there for us and 

we would have had a reasonable 
shot at the field goal to win it," Don- 
nelly said. "This game should "grow 

37.41 to MTSU's 22:19 as the Big    us up' tf our **& react to it the way 

Blue looked much more impressive    ^ey should." 
on  the  stat 
scoreboard. 

sheet  than   on   the 

But afterwards, Grear, a sopho- 
more who threw only eight passes 
before this season, began showing 
the poise of a seasoned veteran, 

finishing 21-of-35 for 196 yards 
with one interception. In addition, 
he also scored the game's only 

touchdown on a 1-yard sneak with 
5:25 left in the first half. David 
Hood's kick provided the Tigers a 

7-3 lead. 
Grear's touchdown capped an 

11-play, 77-yard drive which con- 

but only the one touchdown," Don- 
nelly said after the game. "That 

should be good enough to win most 
of the time, but not tonight." 

MTSU tried to rally late in the 

game. After losing the ball on 
downs on their own 28 with 2:44 
left, the Blue Raiders got the ball 
back by holding the Tigers on 4th 
down at the Middle Tennessee 19. 

Collier rolled around the right 

side for 16 yards and fired a 29-yard 
strike to Mike Pittman along the 
right sideline before being dropped 

for a 4-yard loss by Marlon Dean. 
Roger Holmes then preserved the 

MTSU moved the ball effec- 

tively on its first possession of the 
game en route to a 34-yard field 
goal from Dick Martin with 11:22 

left in the first quarter for an early 
3-0 Blue Raider lead. The big 
gainer on the 42-yard drive was 
Collier's 33-yard toss to Carvell 
Massengale. 

A 39-yard kickoff return by 
Robert Alford following the TSU 
touchdown helped set up the Raid- 

ers' final score. The Raiders over- 
came 15 yards in penalties to posi- 
tion Martin for a 33-yard field goal 
with 1:04 left in the first half which, 
as it turned out, proved to be the 
final points of the game. 

Coach says golf not respected 
BY MAURICE PETWAY 
Sidelines Sports Writer 

The golf team's problem reminds 
you of Rodney Dangerfield: they 
don't get any respect. 

"All we want is a little respect 
and publicity," head golf coach 
Walt Rogers said. "We really need 
more support. 

"If my team could acquire the 
desired financial support, we could 

surpass schools like Houston, 
Alabama, Florida and Wake 
Forest," he said. 

Golf is not as expensive as other 
sports to fund, he said. 

Despite these setbacks, the Blue 

Raider golf team should tee off the 
1986 season with great success be- 
cause only one player from last 

year, Eric Lee, is not returning. Re- 

turning to the course this year arc 
Blue Raiders Jerrod Nelson. Doug 
Sneed, Chuck Liner, Ron Graham. 
Jeff Netherton and Russ Austin 

"All made significant contribu- 
tions to the team last year." Rogers 
said. 

Andy Joiner and Kelly Gaede are 

the 1986 additions to the swingers. 
The Ohio Vallev Conference has 

been traditionally strong in golf and 

this year is no exception. Eastern 
Kentucky and Austin Peay are the 
teams that MTSU will be shooting 

for, Rogers said. To prepare for 
these matches, the golfers practice 
by playing 9-18 holes, five days a 

week. 

CLOTHES 
PRESENTED     BY      MURJANI 

Logo printfd twill 
tape inside neck , 
and front placket 

Twill collar 
Woven trim 

Ribbed 
cuffs 

The   Famous  Sliirt 
The Mwi Famoui Shirt youII t*cr wci 
Ion( aieevt rugby >t*le with logo front 
•nd wtn trim 100% Coiion. 

The Most Famous 
Logo in the World 

Longer in back 

The Company Store 
S10 S.E BROAD STREET 

(I fief d In ttw Coc-Co* building) 

Hours: Mon-Fri 10-5 Sat 10-2 

EarnUpTo^OOIn 
Extra Credit! 

No* \ou can earn cretin dollars—up 10 a SJIKI cash 
rebate*— with the purchase of an Apple ■ computer from an 
authorized Apple dealer between now and October $1. I9Kh It s 
called   \pples Student break   And all thai s required is written 
verihcalion of your full lime status as a student in a two or four 
«su college or uimersiu It couldn t be am easier than that 

Or am more worthwhile Because um can use (OUT new Apple 
computer to research and write, organize and create hinh-qualiU 
presentations And with access to hundreds of educational software 
programs, you can increase your knowledge In hundreds of sublets 
In lacl. you won t find a better learning tool than an Apple 
computer 

Or a lietter time to hu\ one See us lodav tor further details 

ECS   Computers   312 North Maple Street 
,ptaat display Stpi. 8ik A 9ik   KUC 318 
-ill. in \H* '   !l.   »l*» Ailli .in \|1't. '   Ik    <!"• 'till \l 

 /".  I"- ■ Jt   "   '' 

9.00a.m.- 4:00p.m. 
I, llll.Kl. Hill   $JM    Allll   M.IHIIIIINII 

V 

^ 

"We practice locally at the Old 
Fort Parkway Golf Course on Mon- 

days, Wednesdays and Fridays." 
Rogers  said.  "On Tuesdays  and 

Please see Coach on page 8. 

Blue Raider linebacker, Michael Davis (29), coming into contact with a Tennessee State Tiger offensive 
player, shows him that the Blue Raider defense is not to be taken lightly. The Raiders lost their first 
regular season game Saturday night at the Vanderbilt Stadium against Tennessee State, 7-6. 

Rugby gets coach 
Former Vanderbilt University 

rugby coach Jot- Franklin has been 

named the new coach of the Blue 
Raider rugb) team. 

Franklin will coach the team one 
da) a week. The first official prac- 
fJce i>l the 1966 season will be held 
Thursday at i p.m. The rugby prac- 
tice field is on the intramural field 
behind (lummings Hall. 

All players interested are invited 
to attend, 

Looking for help? 
That's why we're here. 
• Free pregnancy testing 
• Counseling 
• Referral services 

• All services provided free 
• Open Tues  9-5; 

Thurs. 9-8; 
Sat. until noon 

5 t RIMS PRfcti.N A.M. V 
SITPORTCENTKR 

(615) 893-0228 
106 E College St. 

Murfreesboro. Tennessee 37130 -Beckman s 
R» Shop 

I WANT YOUR BUSINESS 
one way 

or another 

FREE T-Shirt 
imprinting 

LOOK FOR DETAILS in the new 86-87 Screen Art Imprinted 
Sportswear Catolog being mailed out soon. If you think your 
organization is not on our mailing list, give me a call and I 
personally will mail one out to you post-haste. I thank you 
for your support. 

Mike Bickford / President 
Screen Art 

114 E. Vine Murfreesboro TN 
615-890-7511 

Pilot Pen 
has something 
even smoother 

than this. 

PILOT 

ROLLING BALL PEN 

A feeling... beyond smoothness. 

Pilot's new Brougham is 
smoother and more comfortable than 
any rolling ball pen you've ever used. 

A gutsy claim but true. Buy a new Pilot 
Brougham and prove it to yourself. Send us 
the coupon, proof-of-purchase (a receipt 
will do) and $4.95. Check or money order 
only. You'll get a "What's Smoother" tee 
shirt (an $11.00 value) and a FREE Pilot 
Spotliter highlighting marker. A total value of $11.79 
for only $4.95. Allow 4 to 6 weeks for delivery. 

■ Pilot Tee Shirt Otter 
' P.O. Box 4760. 
I Witertwiy CT 0G7O4 
I Yes. I want to prove it 
I I've enclosed a check 
| tor*. 

Narrw 

AOflress 

City 

-(no.) SIM . .tor  
I tee shirt(s> and 
| free Spot»iiert,s) a MTOIUM a LARGE J EXTRA-LARGE 

L—..— «.•»»prooi<*-oucct!is«IS won™!','tw>1«esumon»r Vaflw-"* 

Co««g«_ 

 I 
 I 
 I 

I 
" I 
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: BUDGET CARD \ 
: HOLDERS        : 

: Tickets for the : 
: Founders' Day : 
: picnic on Thursday,: 
: September 11, : 
: may be purchased j 
: in the Food Service : 
: Office, Room 204, : 
: University Center j 
: Building for $2.00. j 

: Budget cards will j 
j not be accepted at j 
: the picnic site. • 

JR VARSITY and MASCOT 

CHEERLEADING TRYOUTSI 

Ar\nr\ 

COME AND BE A PART OF A 

GREAT TRADITION! 

MEETING SEPT.10, 
4PM, 

RM 305 K.U.C. 

TRYOUT SEPT.25,-3PM, 

FOR MORE INFO, CALL 898-2822 



8♦SIDELINES Tuesday, September 9, 1986 

Coach 
(Continued from page 7.) 

Thursdays, we practice at the 
Stones River Golf Course." 

Despite the changing of the 
courses, Rogers said the practice 
situation is very stable. 

"We will try to set up some 
matches with big schools at the start 
of the season," he said. Four tour- 
naments are scheduled during this 
season and the first one, the Wally 
Slater tournament, will begin be- 
fore the season starts. 

On Sept. 24-25, MTSU will com- 
pete in a 12-team tournament at 
the University of Alabama. 

"In golf, we play it like the pros," 
Rogers said. "But in college golf, 
we are more concerned with the 
team effort instead of the indi- 
vidualistic performance." 

The top four scores from the 
players on each team are tallied to 
find the overall score. Therefore, 
the team with the four strongest 
golfers is a stroke above the rest. 

Tryouts for the golf team are 
Sept. 9. Contact Coach Walt Ro- 
gers for further information, 898- 
2527. 

■JTmaaa V ~%u. 

Sf   Wuuuna   'icmlu>m/icn 

IMAGE, 
iiAiveE; 

IMAGES SALON SPECIALIZES IN... 

HAIRCUTS $7.95 
PERMS $24.00 

SUNBED 10 visits $22.50 

NCBIS 890-8797 
508 S. CHURCH      MBORO 

llou.uri Koss»Sl.ifl 

MTSU golf coach Walt Rogers sends une toward the third hold during 
Monday's practice at Old Fort Park Golf Course while (from left to 
right) Russ Allystun, Eric Lee, Jared Melson and Doug Sneed look on. 

MTSU volley bailers go 1 for 3 
The Ladv Raider \t>ll»'\l>;ill team MTSU spiked past Eastern Ten- 

netted   one   win   out    ol    three nessee  State  University,  hut was 
matches during a weekend touma beaten l>\ the University ofTennes 
ment at the University ofTennes- see  and   OVC   southern  division 
see. champion. Tennessee  fech 

MIDDLE TENNESSEE 
BARBER & STYLING COLLEGE 

Hours 9 a.m.-7 p.m. 

Closed on Wednesday 

3:00 for any style cut 
Includes shampoo and blowdry. 

Appointment not necessary 
expires 9/23/86 

Career Placement 
Orientation 

for Senior and 
Graduate Students 

Attend one of these meetings in KUC 328: 
Monday, September 15, 3:00 p.m. 
Tuesday, September 16, 3:00 p.m. 
Wednesday, September 17, 1:00 p.m. 
Thursday, September 18, 11:00 a.m. 

Presented by MTSU Placement Center 
Learn about career placement services, employment opportunities, registration 

procedures, resume' development, campus interviews, interview preparation. 

QUESTION *1. 

WHAT IS THE RIGHT CHOICE 
FOR MOST COLLEGE STUDENTS? 

a) AT&T—for everyday discounts of 40% to over 
50% off weekday rates on out-of-state calls. 

b) Short bursts of intense study followed by 
hours of frantic partying. 

c) AT&T—for exceptional value and high quality 
service. 

d) AT&T—for collect, third-party and operator- 
assisted long distance calls. 

e) Any class that does not conflict with "The Love 
Connection'.' 

If you picked A, C and D, you're destined for great things. 
Like AT&T Long Distance Service. AT&T offers so many terrific 
values. Like a 409? to over 50r# discount off our day rate on night, 
evening, and weekend out-of-state calls. 

Imagine what you'll do with the money you could save. 
Imagine what your parents would do if they found out. 

Of course, you can count on AT&T for clear long distance 
connections any place you call. And AT&T gives you 
immediate credit for wrong numbers. 

To find out more about why you 
should choose AT&T, give us a call. 
And if you picked B and E, call any- 
way. You could probably use someone 
to talk to. 

Call toll-free today, at 
1 800 222-0300. 

tfa 
<?) 1986 AT&T 

AT&T 
The right choice. 

Wanted students, interested in sel- 
ling vacation tour packages for 1987 
"Spring Break Vacation" to Day- 
tona  Beach  and  Ft.   Lauderdale 
Florida   and    South    Padre    Isls. 
Texas. Guaranteed good trips, good j 
commission and terms. For more i 
information  call  "The  Bus  Stop 
Tours" In Illinois call collect (312) j 
869-2980 all other states  1-800- ■ 
222-4139. or write 436 No. Walnut j 
Ave. Wood Dale, IL 60191-1549. j 
Previous experience a plus. Student 
Activities,   Fraternity welcome to 
participate. 

Does Math give you the blues? If 
so I can help with DSM 080. DSM I 
085 or MATH 141. Cheap rates. , 
Good help. Call Brian at 898-2336 j 
or 893-7648. 

COLLEGE   REP WANTED  to 
distribute "Student Rate" subscrip- 
tion cards at this campus. Good in- 
come. For information and applica- 
tion write to : COLLEGIATE 
MARKETING SERRVICES, 251 
Glenwood Dr. Mooresville, NC 
28115. (704)664-4063. 

For Sale:BMW motorcycle, 1983 
R65, 8500 miles, like new, $2200. 
1-464-4265 or call 898-2897 and 
leave message. 

Help Wanted Better than 
minimum wage. Very flexible 
hours. Good future and benefits. 
Apply between 2:00 and 4:00 Mon- 
Fri. The Krvstal Co. Church St. 

For   Sale:   1976   Toyota   Celica 
Good condition, good on gas, AM/I 
FM, AT. light blue. Call 895-3657 
or 292-4123 in Nashville. 

MIKE L. VAUGHN, 
Just a short line to let you know 

that vou make laughter, smiles, 
hugs and intimate conversation last 
a long time after the fact. 

It's a matter of "I'm OK - you're 
OK," and you make cold and 
muddv dog paws OK—Okay? Oka- 
a-y-y-y. 

Hey, you don't think that I'm 
weird and I don't think that you are 
weird — hey, now that is "weird." 
Maybe it's the peanut butter or 
maybe it's the Zinfandel--hey, may 
be that there is something in the 
peanut butter. Eat more peanut 
butter. 

No, I don't love you, Mike. It's 
much better than that—I LIKE you 
bud. Mike, this is my celebration 
of YOU and just knowing YOU, and 
it's not just for today either. 

LUV, 
LORRIE-ANNE-MARS-HALL 
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